
The final countdown to Ali CRM
Within a couple weeks, Ali CRM will be here. This 
18-month-long project to create a constituent 
management program for all University of Nebraska 
advancement efforts will provide staff from the 
university, alumni association and foundation 
consistent constituent data for improved interactions 
with university alumni, donor and friends.  
 
There are many key dates coming soon as we move 
to Ali CRM. Here’s what you need to know about this 
transition.  
 
Live Ali CRM training sessions for foundation and 
university staff began April 24. Fundamentals sessions 
are a prerequisite to any  deep-dive training to follow, 
and users will be invited to additional 
training based on their job roles. NU 
Foundation Funds Online (NUFFO) is 
moving to Ali CRM. Users will access 
online videos for NUFFO training. 
 
On April 28, foundation staff will enter 
final constituent actions into Raiser’s 
Edge. On May 3, Raiser’s Edge becomes 
read-only as data is prepared for 
transferring to Ali. NUFFO will remain 
available; however, no new revenue will 
be processed until after May 15. Fund 
balances will continue to update as 
expenses and transfers will continue to 
be processed during this time. 
 
Monday, May 15 is the official date for 
Ali CRM to go live. NUFFO will move 
to a tab in Ali CRM and users will be 
redirected to this new location. There 
will be online training and additional 
resources to help NUFFO users navigate 
the updated layout.   

Initial user support for Ali CRM will be offered through 
study hall sessions. These sessions are scheduled for 
May 15 - 26. Design team staff will be available to 
answer questions you may have about Ali. After that 
date, support for Ali will be provided through the 
foundation’s service desk team. Read more about the 
service desk team on the next page. 
 
More details about the transition to Ali CRM will 
be sent to users closer to the launch date. Look for 
information about accessing Ali CRM and where 
to find training resources in the next issue of 
this newsletter. In the meantime, plan ahead for 
upcoming changes and be ready for Ali CRM coming 
on May 15. If you have specific questions about Ali 
CRM or its implementation, please send them to                     
alicrm@nufoundation.org. 

This newsletter keeps the university community informed about Ali, the university’s advancement CRM system. The system is intended to be the single source of 
truth about alumni, donors and friends of the university. It was named for Aletheia, the Greek Goddess of Truth. 
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KEY DATES

INSIGHTS

nebraska.edu/ali

APRIL 2017 MAY 2017

March – Sept.
Design the system

May 2017 
Go live

Jan. – March 2017 
User testing

Ali CRM TIMELINE

July – Aug.
Data testing

Jan. 2016
Project
kickoff

Nov. – Dec.
Data testing

JUNE 2017

Complete preconversion updates 
May 1 - 3 
 
Run conversion process 
May 4 - 11 
 

First week of Ali CRM 
May 15 - 19 

Begin Ali CRM user training 
April 24 
 

Enter final data in Raiser’s Edge 
April 28 

Ali CRM support available at 
servicedesk@nufoundation.org 
Beginning May 26 and ongoing
 
Begin events management training 
June 2 
 
Begin Ali Tips & Tricks sessions 
June 6 

May 15

Ali CRM training begins

May 3 - 12

May 15 - 26
Local support available

Begin using Ali



Have questions about Ali CRM?
Help is available if you have questions about Ali 
CRM after it is implemented on May 15. Staff will 
learn basic information at online or in-person 
Ali Fundamentals training sessions. The training 
manual will include step-by-step instructions and 
supplemental reference guides.  
 
An Ali CRM web resource with training materials 
will be available once the program is live. It will 
be a great resource to check for more information 
about Ali and training opportunities. 
 
Ali study hall sessions will be offered from May 
15 - 26. Staff may access drop-in assistance at the 
Lincoln foundation office, or via videoconference 
and telephone. For ongoing support, Ali Tips 
and Tricks sessions will be scheduled every other 
Tuesday from 9 - 11 a.m. beginning June 6.  
 
After the study halls come to a close, staff 
may send requests for Ali CRM support to 
servicedesk@nufoundation.org.

Ali questions or comments?
Send your feedback to AliCRM@nufoundation.org
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STEERING COMMITTEE

 “An amazing amount of work has been dedicated to Ali CRM. It will take 
time to learn how to do the tasks we complete now in the new system. The 
real payoff will be in the next few years as we  find ways to improve our work 
through all that Ali CRM offers.”

Mike Bird, foundation vice president and UNO director of development 

Meet the Ali CRM team
Our design team is working to make certain Ali offers 
features for our advancement efforts and ongoing 
support is available. Here’s your chance to learn about 
our local partners. 

The foundation’s service desk team: Angie Nelson 
(front right) and Kim Metzger (left), technical support 
specialists, and Jane Tinkler (back), director of IT 
resources and project management. 

 
 
Our role in the CRM project: 
The foundation’s service desk team will provide 
technical support for all Ali CRM users including 
foundation, alumni association and university staff. 
 
Other similar projects the team has worked on: 
Jane Tinkler was part of the Raiser’s Edge conversion 
and implementation team. Angie Nelson served as 
project lead to implement a Microsoft Dynamics CRM 
for her previous employer. The entire service desk 
team also has experience providing foundation staff 
with support for a variety of other software programs.  
 
The benefits of implementing a CRM: 
Implementing Ali CRM will provide increased 
knowledge between university, alumni association  
and foundation staff. Ali will also feature web access    
from anywhere.  
 
What we love about our work: 
The service desk team appreciates the opportunity to 
provide users the tools they need to perform their job, 
while supporting the mission of the foundation. Kim
Metzger especially enjoys helping people and then

 
teaching them to help themselves. The team is proud 
of its efforts to provide innovative solutions and offer 
efficiencies to staff.  
 
How we spend our time when not working on CRM:  
Angie Nelson enjoys free time with family and she’s 
also a wine enthusiast. Kim Metzger enjoys reading, 
baking, playing with her children and singing in the 
church choir. Jane Tinkler spends her time away from 
work with her husband, her granddaughter, and her 
cats and dogs. 


